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Tuesday, February 28, 2012 493athe oriented CD results. TisB oligomerization in lipid bilayers was investigated
using MD simulations. The results for dimerization of TisB in DMPC bilayers
is supported by MD.
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a-Synuclein is a widely studied unstructured protein that plays an important
role in pathophysiology of Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s diseases through its
aggregation, a process closely connected to its binding to and restructuring
of the cellular membrane. Thus the dynamics of the membrane-bound form
of the protein is highly relevant to unravel the molecular mechanism of its in-
volvement in these diseases. In order to characterize the dynamic range of con-
formations accessible to membrane-bound a-Synuclein, molecular dynamics
offers a potentially powerful method, owing to its detailed atomistic and dy-
namic description of the semi-liquid environment of biological membranes.
Nonetheless, the applicability of the method is hampered by the slow diffusion
of lipid molecules when described atomisticly relative to simulation accessible
timescales. We have developed and employed a novel membrane representa-
tion (termed HMMM, highly mobile membrane mimetic) with enhanced lipid
dynamics and without compromising atomic details, which was used to per-
form 10 independent simulations of binding of a-Synuclein to bilayers
composed of a mixture of PS and PC lipids. In all simulated systems,
a-Synuclein spontaneously binds to the membrane without the application of
an external force. Rather than converging to a single structure, these simula-
tions capture an ensemble of diverse, highly dynamic structures of a-Synuclein
in the presence of the membrane. While the observed conformational diversity
can be attributed primarily to two highly flexible regions, namely near the turn
and the region bracketed by critical Gly residues. Not only do the resulting en-
semble of membrane-bound structures reflect the horseshoe-shape of the orig-
inal structure, but also show similarities to a proposed linear configuration of
the protein. The observed structural diversity suggests that in its membrane-
bound form, a-Synuclein exists in an equilibrium between the horseshoe and
linear conformations that have been also postulated experimentally.
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Synthetic compounds mimicking the structure of natural antimicrobial peptides
(AMPs) have a great promise as potential anti-infectious agents due to their sta-
bility towards enzymatic degradation, high antibiotic efficiency, and broad ad-
justability of physicochemical properties. Recently we have demonstrated that
antimicrobial activity of AMP synthetic analogs depends on their conforma-
tional rigidity. Cyclization is one of the strategies to restrain the flexibility of
antimicrobial agents. Herein we present results of a study aimed to establish
how the cyclization affects the ability of cyclic N- substituted glycine oligo-
mers (peptoids) to disrupt selectively bacterial, but not mammalian cell, mem-
brane mimics. Lipid monolayers at the air/liquid interface composed of LPS or
DPPG were used to model the outer leaflets of Gram-negative and Gram-
positive bacterial membranes, respectively, while the DPPC/Cholesterol 6/4
mixed film was used to mimic the mammalian plasma membrane. Interactions
of cyclic and linear peptoids with model lipid membranes were investigated us-
ing constant-pressure insertion assays, epifluorescence microscopy (EFM), and
synchrotron X-ray reflectivity (XR) and grazing incidence X-ray diffraction
(GIXD). Insertion assays show that both cyclic and non-cyclic peptoids readily
incorporate into the bacterial, but not mammalian, membrane mimics. More-
over their insertion into the bacterial membrane mimics was accompanied by
rapid deterioration of the structural order in the lipid acyl chains. Electron den-
sity profiles across the film, derived from XR data, demonstrate that both pep-
toids penetrate into the hydrophobic core of DPPG more efficiently than that of
LPS, which might be due to a difference in packing of the hydrophobic core.
Nevertheless, our data indicate that, despite these similarities, the mechanisms
of action of cyclic and linear peptoids on bacterial membranes are different.
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Brigham Young University, Provo, UT, USA.A broad set of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs is known to influence
gramicidin channel lifetimes in planar lipid bilayers1. Therefore, we examined
the influence of modestly supratherapeutic dosages (1 mM concentrations) of
salicylic acid, acetylsalicylic acid, acetaminophen, ibuprofen, and diclofenac
in the aqueous subphase on dipalmitoyl-PC pressure-area curves. We observed
the following consistent, general patterns: a) transition from gas to liquid-
expanded phase was initiated 20-40 A˚2/molecule higher than normal (i.e.
110-130 vs. 90); b) the incompressibility (dp/dA) was similar or slightly higher
than normal throughout the liquid-expanded phase compression; c) the shoul-
der in the p-A curve between 75 and 40 A˚2/molecule, which represents the
slow conversion of liquid-expanded phase into liquid- condensed phase, is re-
placed by a continual rise in pressure; d) the final steep rise in pressure, which
normally occurs at ~40 A˚2/molecule once conversion to the liquid-condensed
phase is complete, is, in most cases, slightly postponed to a lower area/mole-
cule, in which case it is then steeper. Controls without lipid showed no rise
in p over the relevant surface area compression. We interpret these findings
to imply that these NSAIDS all interact strongly with lipid head-groups to en-
hance condensation of the gas phase and homogenize the two liquid phases in
the coexistence region. Supported by a Mentoring Grant from Brigham Young
University.
1 S. J. Al’Aref, R. E. Koeppe, O. S. Andersen. Biophysical Journal 98(3): 480a,
2010.
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Bubbles and droplets provide several advantages for studies on interfacial
films, particularly at the very low surface tensions achieved by pulmonary sur-
factant in the lungs. The captive bubbles commonly used to study pulmonary
surfactant, however, also suffer from a major disadvantage. The bubbles float
against a concave surface molded into an agarose gel, which obscures the loca-
tion of the upper air/water interface. Methods that calculate surface tension in
real time use the height of the bubble, which requires the position of the upper
surface. Experiments that use feedback to maintain constant surface tension,
and fixed thermodynamic conditions, require measurements in real time.
The studies reported here considered how a series of optical issues affect mea-
surements of a bubble’s height and surface tension. As long as the imaged in-
tensities remained within the dynamic range of the camera, total light intensity
had no effect. Longer wavelengths were scattered less by the gel and surfactant
suspensions, which increased their transparency. Misalignment of the camera
and agarose gel relative to the gravitational frame of reference produced subtle
changes but important errors. More collimated light generated narrower edges
and more accurate dimensions, but darkened the concave surface of the gel,
which further obscured the location of the air/water interface. With optimized
optics, a single threshold intensity can accurately locate all sections of the in-
terface. This interfacial grayscale allowed accurate measurements in real time
that extended over the full range of surface tensions during compression of
a solid film, and over a broad range of volumes during isobaric compression
of a collapsing film.
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The Bacillus subtilis membrane harbors the temperature sensing and signaling
protein DesK. At low temperatures it triggers expression of a desaturase, which
introduces double bonds into pre-existing phospholipids, thereby regulating
membrane fluidity. Recently it was discovered [1] that both sensing and trans-
mission of DesK, which has five transmembrane segments, can be captured into
one single chimerical transmembrane segment, the so-called ‘minimal sensor’.
This simple system offers excellent perspectives to study the molecular detail
of a biologically very important mechanism. As a first step we analyzed mem-
branes of Bacillus subtilis grown at different temperatures with several bio-
physical techniques including 31P-NMR and Differential Scanning
Calorimetry. We analyzed the membrane lipid headgroup and acyl chain com-
position and we identified transition temperature fluctuations related to the
growth temperature. We found significant differences in membrane lipid com-
position and phase behavior for Bacillus subtilis membranes depending on
growth temperatures. Furthermore the transmembrane segment of the minimal
sensor was synthesized and incorporated in the Bacillus membranes. These
